The forming process, by which changes are brought about in the electronic conduction of thin films of various binary amorphous oxides and halides, is first described, and experimental evidence is put forward which contradicts an earlier theory of the forming process in gold-silicon monoxide-metal structures. A theory is developed, in terms of the growth and thermal rupture of many conducting filaments through the insulating layer, to explain the observed voltage controlled negative resistance, electron emission, electroluminescence and memory phenomena. The model is presented firstly in its simplest phenomenological form, after which some atomic mechanisms which may be involved are tentatively discussed. It is further shown that there is evidence to suggest that the forming process is important in a wide range of systems. These include metal-oxide-silicon capacitors and transistors, surface-barrier junctions on silicon, oxide-coated thermionic cathodes and anodic oxide layers. Electronic conduction in each of these cases is held to take place through localized filamentary paths. The relationship between this and other filamentary conduction models is briefly discussed, and a general classification of negative-resistance devices into regenerative and non-regenerative systems is made.
Introduction
Some of the most interesting and potentially important aspects of the electrical behaviour of amorphous semiconductors are associated with the switching, negative resistance and memory properties that many of them display. Much attention has been given to chalcogenide glass structures in which there is evidence 1) that current-controlled switching is a consequence of the growth of a monofilament, of a different character from the matrix material, bridging the gap between the electrodes. Various models have been proposed at this conference to account for the switching and memory phenomena in these cases, though there appears to be no consensus yet regarding the relative importance of thermal and field-induced transitions.
In this and earlier publications 2-4) there is developed a different type of model to explain related but voltage-controlled phenomena which have been observed in another class of amorphous materials, sandwiched as a thin film between metal electrodes. These materials include the oxides of Si, Ta, Zr, Ti, together with certain halides, such as CaF2 and LiF. The effects to be dis-cussed appear most strikingly in silicon monoxide evaporated films, which have been thoroughly investigated by Verderber, Simmons and EalesS). We shall take their observations and our own on this material as exemplifying the application of our filamentary model, and its success in explaining diverse properties of silicon monoxide structures is regarded as justifying its physical validity. In some respects our model with many filaments is complementary to the monofilament models applicable to other amorphous systems6).
Although the metal-oxide-metal structures mentioned above offer a good example of a system in which filament formation may occur, we shall quote evidence that the same process occurs, to varying degrees, in other oxide systems. These include anodic oxide layers, MOS capacitors, oxide-coated thermionic cathodes and nuclear radiation detectors of the surface-barrier type. A better understanding of the mechanisms occurring in such a wide range of devices is felt to be both conceptually desirable and of practical importance.
In order to bring about the electrical and memory characteristics we are considering here it is necessary to subject the amorphous film to a process which has been termed "forming" v), and which had until recent years been regarded as merely a breakdown process. Before introducing our filamentary model of this phenomenon we shall briefly summarize the salient observations which we and others have made on forming and the properties of formed structures.
The forming process
Under suitable ambient conditions it has been shown 5, 7, s) that dramatic voltage-induced changes may be brought about in thin amorphous films of many oxides or halides evaporated between metal electrodes. Thus, prior to forming, the current-voltage behaviour of a Au-SiOx-A1 sandwhich structure, with composition corresponding to 1 < x < 2, shows 5) a simple dependence ( fig. l) with log/ proportional to V ~, explicable by Schottky or Poole-Frenkel emission processes. When a voltage in excess of a critical value called the forming voltage, Vv, is applied under reduced pressure (10 -2 Torr or less) a striking change takes place over a period of the order of seconds (at room temperature), after which the characteristic exhibits a voltage-controlled negative resistance region ( fig. 1 ). The degree of forming varies with the composition of the material and is governed also by the nature of the anode metal. Forming occurs readily in SiOx, TiO~, and to a lesser extent in LiF, CaF 2, Ta205 and other binary oxides and halidesg). Metals which will act as suitable anodes include the noble metals, Cu, C, Si and Ni, while metals such as In, Be, A1 and Mg rarely, if ever, induce forming 9). The nature of the cathode material does not appear to be critical ~) Temperature affects the rate of forming, but only slightly influences the forming voltage. Devices of SiOx will not form below about -50°C9). The forming voltage, typically arond 5 V, increases only slowly with film thickness L, though the degree of forming (measured by the peak current density) decreases approximately as L 3, and forming rarely occurs in films over 3000 A in thickness~).
Greene et al. 9) observed that fluorine was evolved during the forming of CaF2 films, while in the forming of Au-SiOx-Si devices we have observed the development of many tiny bubbles of gas, apparently trapped under the anode layer ( fig. 2) . Over a period of hours these tend to collapse or aggregate into a smaller number of larger blisters.
Properties of formed devices
Referring to fig. 3 [after Simmons and Verderberl°)] we see that up to a threshold voltage, VT (about 2.5 V) the current increases somewhat faster than linearly. Up to about 1 kHz this characteristic is independent of frequency and the conductivity varies only slowly with temperature g) a = ao(l + aT2), (1) where a is about 10 -6 (deg) -2. Above VT the low frequency and higher frequency behaviour differs, as shown in the figure. Only the dc or low frequency measurements demonstrate a negative resistanceS), while at 1 kHz and above the current varies monotonically up to a maximum I (Va) determined by the peak voltage V,. The dc characteristic forms the locus of the points I (Va). Once formed, the devices have a characteristic which is symmetrical with respect to the polarity of the applied voltage.
There is a memory state of the system. If the voltage is taken beyond VM (corresponding to the peak current) and then switched off rapidly (in < 10-3 sec) the ensuing current, for V < Vx, is determined by the voltage at switchoff. The impedance may vary over a factor of 103 in the memory state, and this state may be erased by applying V > VT, when the current rises to that corresponding to the normal 1-V characteristicS). This switching from high to low impedance can be accomplished by a pulse of duration I00 nsec or greater. Switching in the reverse direction can be achieved in only 2 nsec, but a "dead time", ~d, must elapse before the device can be switched again to as low an impedance as before. Depending upon the mode of fabrication and the temperature % varies between 10-6 and 10-1 sec and Greene et al. 9) also report that the current growth during switching shows many small steps of non-uniform amplitude (fig. 4) . The memory storage appears to be of indefinite duration 11). The existence of a dead time demands that two different high-impedance memory states must exist, and other observations 10) show that the relaxation between them is thermally activated.
Up to voltage VT the electrical noise is relatively low, but between V T and the voltage corresponding to the current minimum the noise reaches much higher values. Beyond the current minimum the noise is again low until at still higher voltages catastrophic breakdown begins to occurg). We shall see that this behaviour is a natural outcome of our model. At voltages beyond VM, electron emission into a vacuum has been observed by Lomax and SimmonsX2) , and the electron emission current rises steeply with increasing voltage. Some energetic electrons are emitted, with energies extending in some cases up to the full applied potential difference across the device. The electron emission takes place from small centres over the surface of the film, and the intensity of emission varies with time at each point 12). This electron emission is accompanied by weak, scintillating light spots emitted from local areas of the layera3).
Models have earlier been presented to account for many of these effects, e.g. in terms of impurities present within the material 14), or the migration of metal ions from the anode lO), or electrolysis of the materialg), in each case resulting in a band of localized energy levels within the band-gap of the insulator. Conduction was then envisaged as taking place by a hopping mechanism between these localized states10). These theories treat the material as an essentially uniform medium to which a modified band theory may be applied.
In order to test the model of Simmons and Verderber 1°) we carried out an analysis of the composition of a film of formed SiO~ on a silicon substrate, after removal of the gold anode film by solution in aqua regia. 5 ). This, together with the long-term stability of the memory state of the systems discussed above led us to reject the earlier theory, and to propose instead one based upon the growth of conducting filaments through the amorphous medium.
The filamentary model
Observations mentioned above such as the localized electro-luminescence of formed layers, localized emission of gas to create bubbles during forming, steplike increments in current during switching, large current fluctuations and localized electron emission all suggest that one should not consider the structure as a homogeneous insulator for which band theory is the most natural approach. We shall rather take an opposite view and consider a model in which the conduction, memory storage and emissive properties reside in highly localized regions and that the rest of the matrix plays almost no part in the observed phenomena. The forming process is considered to bring about the growth of conducting filaments, extending from the anode through the insulating film in the manner already discussed by Dearnaley 2) . The mechanism of filament formation and possible atomic models for the process are considered later, and such detailed models remain speculative as yet, besides varying from one system to another.
Suffice it initially to postulate that forming creates filamentary paths between the electrodes, the conduction being essentially ohmic, i.e. with a negligible activation energy for migration of carriers. The filaments are not considered to be perfectly uniform but to have weak spots which determine their resistance and which become heated by the flow of electrons. Since conduction must arise due to unusual interatomic spacing, interbond angles or defect configuration it is reasonable to argue that thermal vibration will interfere with conduction; in other words electrons will suffer phonon scattering particularly at the weak, hot spots of the filament and the conducting chain may actually be ruptured. This is the novel aspect of the filamentary model that will account for negative resistance and memory properties of formed layers. We shall next see that is it possible, with this very simple model, to explain all the observed dc and ac conduction phenomena, the memory characteristics and the effects of thermal cycling.
We now consider the current-voltage characteristics of an array of conducting filaments embedded in an insulating matrix. Each filament will be assumed to exhibit ohmic conduction and we will ignore hopping conduction, tunnelling and space-charge effects which probably play a role: by ignoring these effects we shall be unable to predict the non-linear dependence of current upon voltage at very small voltages. The novel current-voltage characteristics occur because filaments can rupture.
Once each filament bridges the gap between the electrodes, electronic conduction begins and Joule heating will occur. We then associate a local lattice temperature, T, with each filament and assume that rupture will occur if T exceeds Tma x. The filaments can re-form subsequently, but this will depend on their temperature, the ambient temperature, the electric field and possible space-charge effects: the precise conditions will not be specified in detail. The filament temperature, T, is not a thermodynamically well-defined quantity. It will only be used as a measure of the local heating in the filament. Physically both T and the resistance, p, of each filament can best be imagined by associating them with local regions of high resistance on a highlyconducting filament or chain of defects. Two terms contribute to changes in T: the usual Joule heating, and heat loss to the insulator, which we assume simply to be proportional to the temperature difference between the filament and its environment. Thus the local temperature is given by
dt p z¢ where ~ measures the heating and zc characterizes the cooling. We first consider the static characteristic. From the steady-state solutions of (2) we see that, at voltage V, only filaments with resistance greater than
remain unfractured. The total current is thus oo I= dp P(p),
P Pmin where P (p) gives the probability distribution of the various resistances, and c~ f dpP(p)=l. (5) o We have assumed implicitly that the filaments are either permanently broken or permanently unbroken at the given voltage, and that an equilibrium has been achieved so that the previous history of the specimen can be ignored. Clearly the detailed shape of the characteristic is determined by the distribution P (p). Two features of P(p) are immediately apparent. First, there are very few filaments with resistances below PT =-ze~vZ/(rrnax --To), (6) since the devices can be cycled below VT without showing signs of filaments breaking. Secondly, there are very few filaments with resistances above Pu = zcaV2/(T,~a× -To), (7) where V u is the voltage at which I (V) is a minimum. Above Vu the current is close to that of the unformed device, and extra conduction mechanisms can be ignored. We can derive P (p) from I (V) by noting: (8) this distribution is shown in fig. 6a . The apparently negative value of P (p) for small p simply reflects the contribution of tunnelling at small voltages. We also show a simple triangular distribution in fig. 6b, and in fig. 7 we show that the I(V) characteristics for the two distributions are strikingly similar. The absence of very low resistance filaments is only to be expected in view of the small dimensions we postulate. The absence of high resistance filaments presumably reflects a natural selection mechanism in the forming process, that is to say that a filament will cease to propagate rather than continue as high resistance path, if conditions (such as the composition of the medium) are unfavourable. The mode of growth of filaments will be considered later in this section.
The distribution of resistances shown in fig. 6 is merely qualitative unless we can estimate N, the number of filaments per unit area. We now make 
The cooling time, z c, is estimated by regarding each filament as a cylinder of radius d and temperature T cooling to a cylindrical sink of radius D and temperature To; D is taken to be the mean filament separation defined by ND2= 1, but could be smaller than this. It is then easy to show that
where K is the thermal conductivity of the insulator and L is the length of the filaments. Note that the choice of D and dis not very critical in this equation. Combining (9) and (10) and (Tma x-To) of 1000 ° K. It is harder to estimate d, but in the next section we show that the dependence of forming voltage upon film thickness suggests d~ 10 A. Using these values we find p, the mean resistance per filament, to be about 2.5 x l07 ohm and N to be 5 x l06 filaments per cm 2. These lead to D ~ 2.5 pm and a specific resistance of about 0.2 ohm. cm for the material of the filament. We emphasize that these calculations give only order-ofmagnitude estimates since, for example, end effects have been neglected in deriving z c. However the results appear to be both plausible and consistent. We have since learned that microphotographs of formed silicon monoxide films [Hallla)] do in fact reveal about 106 minute holes per cm 2, in close agreement with our estimate. We now turn to consider the dynamic characteristics of formed devices, in much the same manner as the dc behaviour was treated. If the applied voltage has amplitude V 0 : V = Vo sino~t, 
At higher frequencies more filaments survive. The current is given by I = dp ~ P(p)f(p, oa),
P 0 where f (p, o~) is the fraction of the time for which a filament of resistance operates at frequency a~. Clearlyf(p, to) is unity if p is greater than pm~,(a~). The dynamic characteristic differs from the static characteristic in that the filaments which are broken reform only after a number of cycles, and the conduction is dominated by those which remain unbroken throughout. There is no negative resistance r6gime in the dynamic case. As long as 09 is sufficiently large that the re-forming of a ruptured filament is unlikely during the cycle, we may treatf(p, a~) as zero for p less than pmi.(ts). Other cases can, and do, arise at lower frequencies. We may relate the dynamic and static characteristics and, using the simplified triangular distribution of resistances ( fig. 6b ) with q5 (09, %)= 1 we obtain: 2v -
(Va/V.)2 l i =(PT + P°) (i 15)
These ac characteristics are shown in fig. 8 . (These are straight lines since we have again ignored the effects of tunnelling.) Further, we find that for V o less than VT/X/(a(~O, Zc) then no filaments should break, and the initial slopes of the static and dynamic characteristics should be the same. At 1000 Hz it seems that q~ (~o, To) is close to unity, since the fracture of filaments occurs at very similar voltages in the two cases. Using ~b(o~, z¢)~ 1 we find that, for Vo greater than VT, the dynamic and static characteristics should meet at I(Vo), that is
This has been observed by Simmons and Verderber x0), and it is illustrated in fig. 3 . Their static characteristics were measured at 50 Hz. From the observations at two frequencies we can deduce that % is shorter than 1 msec and than the mean reforming times of filament are typically longer than 1 msec but shorter than 20 msec at room temperature. Reforming appears to be thermally activated, as it occurs slowly, if at all, at low temperatures. As reforming does not occur for an applied voltage (rather than an applied field) below VT it is likely that both the fracture and the reforming only in- volve a well-localized region of space. After fracture the filament must be in one of several distinct states. The dead time, discussed earlier, is a measure of the time between the filament breaking and reaching a state from which it may reform. This transition appears to be thermally activated. The model we have so far discussed is simple and phenomenological, and we have avoided any assumptions regarding the detailed atomic structure and other properties of the filaments. We shall now consider some processes which may provide a physical basis for the model: further work will be needed to test the ideas put forward here, but modification of these details would probably not greatly alter the model as discussed above.
A possible mechanism of growth of conducting channels was proposed by Dearnaley 2) who argued that the high electric stress at the tip of a fine conducting filament extending from the anode could bring about a migration of anions in such a way as to extend the filament. The release of gas at localized areas during forming may well be due to the electrolytic transport of anions as suggested by Greene et al.9) , or equally as an inward migration of anion vacancies. The fact that it occurs only at certain points suggests that a nucleation process is involved in the initiation of filament growth, which may depend upon the existence of suitable structural conditions in the material near to the anode, as well as the nature of the anode metal and its interaction with the anions.
The forming process is voltage, rather than field dependent, which again suggests that the filaments are initiated in well-localized regions. The size of these regions (say, diameter R) can be estimated from the dependence of the forming voltage on the insulator thickness, L. If L ~ R then the field E (R) at the boundary of this local region is given approximately by E(R)L = E(R)L= ~ (1 + ,TR/L), (17) where 17 is of order unity and depends on the detailed structure of the imperfection. The observed '~) dependence of the forming voltage VF upon thickness then suggests that R is less than about 20 A. This makes it unlikely that the filaments could be observed microscopically.
The mechanism of electronic conduction in normally insulating materials such as SiOx have been discussed by Revesz 16 ) and Dearnaley 2) who independently suggested that the overlap of rt-orbitals in the -Si-O-Si-chain might under certain conditions allow conduction. On the other hand, such a mechanism is incapable of explaining conduction in all those materials which undergo forming. One must infer that more general mechanisms, perhaps involving chains of metal atoms alternating with anion vacancies, are responsible for the effect. This possibility was also postulated by Dearnaley 2) and is better able to account for the subsequent observations of gas release during forming.
Once conducting filaments are established between the electrodes the applied field will cause electronic conduction to begin and the electron temperature will rise sharply, if we assume that the carrier mobility is high. The lattice temperature will follow and phonon scattering will increase, particularly at the weak regions which we have supposed to be present in most filaments. At these points thermal vibration will increase until at some stage conduction will cease. In this process many electrons will have been scattered into the surrounding matrix of insulator where they will be trapped. The dielectric in such a region will be highly polarized and will relax by thermally-activated Poole-Frenkel emission of trapped charges over a period corresponding to the dielectric relaxation time. We believe this to be the origin of the two "broken states" of a filament referred to above. At low temperatures the state described will persist for a very long time as the highimpedance memory state: at higher temperatures relaxation will occur to a state in which the filament is broken but polarization is absent. Under such conditions the electric field will tend to re-grow the filament by ionic migration, but this relaxation process will take a finite time and hence we can explain the transient phenomena which appear at frequencies between 50 and 1000 Hz. Furthermore, filaments which have been broken remain nonconducting for almost the whole of the time since the time constant for the heating process is short compared with the time to re-establish conduction. In this way we can understand the relatively long switching time from the high to the low impedance state (~ 10 -7 sec) while switching back to the high impedance state is rapid (,-~ 10 -9 sec). It is likely that the difference occurs because in the former case ionic migration must take place, while in the latter the controlling mechanism is the scattering of "hot" electrons leading to polarization of the dielectric. Likewise we can understand why the "dead time" of many milliseconds must elapse before the cycle can be repeated: this corresponds to the relaxation of space-charge polarization.
Electronic noise in the devices will clearly be large over that range of voltages, between VT and Vu, over which filaments are rupturing and regrowing: fluctuations are occurring both in the number of carriers which are mobile and in their mobility. In some ways the noise may be regarded as occurring in a one-dimensional analogue of the two-dimensional conducting channel of a metal-oxide-semiconductor transistor, in which Flinn et al. 17) have shown that scattering of carriers results in their being temporarily trapped in the overlying oxide matrix. On the other hand, as is observed, the noise is expected to be far less at voltages below VT (when essentially no filaments are rupturing) and above Vu (when most of the filaments are broken). It is interesting that the noise in thin-film formed insulators, MOS transistors, surface-barrier diodes and in oxide-coated cathodes exhibits a l/f dependence upon frequency, often referred to as "flicker noise", the origin of which has never been well understood.
Electron emission from the surface of the devices will, in our model, be due to the generation of hot carriers by the high electric fields which exist at highresistance spots of the filaments. It is possible, in the case of a filament with a weak spot near to the anode, for electrons to be accelerated through a large potential difference just below the anode layer. Emitted electron energies are observed 1~) to spread almost up to that corresponding to the full applied potential difference. One can further understand why electron emission should first be detectable10) near to the voltage Vx at which filaments are beginning to rupture.
Since the processes we have discussed will lead to energetic electrons (with energies ~ 100 kT) being scattered into wide band-gap material, we can understand the electroluminescence which occurs in scintillating pin-point regions over the surface of a number of metal-oxide-metal structures la, as). Our discussion of filamentary conduction differs from that of Ridley 19) for example. Ridley discussed the instabilities associated with systems showing current-controlled differential negative resistance, and put forward thermo-dynamic arguments to show that the instability would be associated with the appearance of high-current filaments. In our model the devices, once formed, contain filaments which may rupture as a result of the current flow; such a system will exhibit differential negative resistance which is voltage-controlled.
There are some similarities between our model and that of Gibbons and Beadle 20), proposed to explain switching in thin NiO films. In their model, however, a single filament of metallic nickel was considered to migrate through the oxide: switching occurs but negative resistance does not result in this case. In our model, very many filaments are postulated to develop from nucleation sites at the anode interface, and this is feasible as long as the applied voltage exceeds the forming voltage VF-AS a general classification of negative-resistance devices it appears that current-controlled (S-shaped) I-V characteristics result from filament formation which is regenerative, i.e. when creation of a single filamentary conducting path leads to conditions in the medium which bring about a rapid radial growth or conductivity rise of the filament (e.g. by thermally-induced transitions). On the other hand, in our model, voltage-controlled (N-shaped)
I-V characteristics result from non-regenerative filament formation. Here the creation of a filament is not followed by its sudden radial growth, and the resistance of the device is only slightly perturbed. Conditions are therefore retained for the further development of other filaments wherever appropriate nucleation and propagation can take place.
Evidence for forming in other structures
Although the effects of forming on the electrical characteristics of amorphous oxide films appear to the greatest degree in the systems we have considered above, we believe that the phenomenon is of more widespread significance than has been suggested hitherto. For instance, the behaviour of many semiconductor devices depends upon effects which occur at the surface, where, as a rule, there will be an amorphous oxide layer.
Thus, in MOS capacitors prepared by evaporating gold on to thermallygrown SiO 2 on silicon, Worthing 21) observed time-dependent breakdown phenomena which occurred only when the gold was made positive with respect to the silicon. Although the current was limited to 10-~ o A a permanent and cumulative change took place in the oxide. The 'breakdown' was accompanied by visible scintillations of light: tests were therefore made for revealing pinholes in the oxide but none were found. The effects did not occur if the devices were cooled to 77°K. These phenomena appear compatible with a small amount of forming taking place in the SiO2 under the applied electric field. It is desirable to minimise the likelihood of this in capacitor fabrication as well as in MOS transistors, and the techniques which result in optimum stability of such devices seem aimed at inducing the maximum degree of oxidation. Although ion transport (particularly of Na ÷ ions) has been proved to account for some of the instability of MOS transistors 22, 23) some additional effects may arise due to local forming of the oxide. We consider the observations of Hofstein 24) to be an instance of this. The role of phosphorus in stabilizing MOS transistor characteristics 25) may thus be linked with its observed behaviour 26) of suppressing local crystallization in silicon dioxide films.
It has been realized for many years that anodic oxides on materials such as silicon and zirconium show a much greater electronic conductivity than thermally-grown oxides, a fact which renders them unsuitable for many device applications. Ramasubramanian 27) showed that current transport through anodic ZrO2 takes place at small localized regions. Revesz and Zaininger 28) consider that under the high electric field which accompanies anodic oxidation conducting channels are created through the oxide, these channels having a greater degree of order than the surrounding matrix. We would regard this phenomenon as another instance of forming in SiO2, brought about by the high electric field. Under high electric stress Ilahi 29) has observed the emission of gas from an anodic SiO2 layer, producing small blisters under a surface layer of metal; these blisters closely resemble the ones we have observed on Au-SiOx-Si structures on forming.
Forming in SiO2 layers on silicon substrates may be expected to alter the surface states present at the oxide-semiconductor interface. This is undesirable in transistors but it appears that it may be beneficial to the production of surface-barrier diodes on silicon. Thus the metals which are most successful in yielding surface barriers are just those which most effectively induce forming in SiOx, whereas the metals which most strongly inhibit forming are used for ohmic contacts 30) ,when a rectifying barrier is to be avoided. Oxygen is essential to the preparation of surface-barrier diodes 31) and it has been shown that the rectifying characteristics are induced more rapidly if an electric field is established within the oxide layer. We have shown that if SiOx is evaporated on to etched silicon and a gold electrode is evaporated on top of this, a good surface barrier diode results from forming the oxide. We postulate therefore that forming plays a major part in the development of surface barriers on silicon.
Finally, it may be argued 4) that many of the properties of oxide-coated cathodes may be explained in terms of a process analogous to forming taking place during activation of the cathode. The high emission efficiency of the oxide-coated cathode can be shown to result from a model based upon the one to be described to account for forming. Electron emission from these cathodes and from the"cold-cathode" SiOx devices is thus seen to have a common origin.
Conclusions
We have seen that a model involving the filed-induced growth and thermal rupture of many slender filaments can explain the observed behaviour of metal-oxide-metal sandwich structures. Electronic conduction after forming is believed to be dominated, in many cases, by these filamentary conducting paths, which are in a more ordered state than the surrounding matrix. There is evidence that metal ions do not, as hitherto suggested, migrate into the medium from the anode.
It is suggested that the localized formation of conducting filaments is important in a wide range of oxide-based structures of practical importance.
Negative resistance devices in general are classified into two types: those in which regenerative mechanisms lead to a single filament exhibiting currentcontrolled characteristics, and those (as in our model) in which filament formation is non-regenerative. In the latter case many filaments can develop and their thermal rupture leads to voltage-controlled negative resistance.
